
ICF PCC exam review 

Client: Jaemin Frazer 

Coach: Robert Holmes 

1.      Coach asked client what he wanted to talk about in the session. To get to the next level of 

growth be sure to explore fully not only what the client wants to focus on but also what outcome is 

desired by end of session and what would make the call successful for the client. Check back 

throughout the session to see if you are both on track for the outcome. 

2.      Coach and client had an ongoing relationship with each other and were in complete trust. 

Coach was very connected and willing to explore the unknown. Coach was confident in himself and 

the client as well as the process. 

3.      Coach was totally present and was a learning observer. Coach demonstrated curiosity and was 

in discovery throughout the session. 

4.      Coach listened generously, focusing completely on not only what the client said but also how 

that connected with what the client's desires were. Coach mirrored back to the client which helped 

the client continue accessing awareness. 

5.      Coach asked predominantly powerful evocative questions. Coach also asked client a number of 

times if that was an area the client wanted to explore. 

6.      Coach shared several observations and insights that helped the client move forward in gaining 

awareness. 

7.      Coach was very much about exploration and discovery and had no focus on fixing anything. The 

awareness was allowed to flow naturally and the client ended the session welcoming new 

awareness. Coach acknowledged client for his amazing progress. 

8.      Coach asked client what else he needed to complete the session. Client said action steps. 

Through questioning by the coach client designed actions. 

9.      N/A 

10.   N/A 

Overall Comment(s) from your assessor: 

 To get to the next level of growth be sure to explore fully not only what the client wants to focus on 

but also what outcome is desired by end of session and what would make the call successful for the 

client. Check back throughout the session to see if you are both on track for the outcome. 

You should feel proud of your accomplishment and this major milestone in your career as a 

professional coach.  We wish you continued success and good fortune. 


